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Parish information

Rector
Rev’d Howard Robson 01296 688593

Churchwardens
Jane Luxton 270493

Parish Councillors
Vic Wright 07704 801682
Maurice Cross 270503
Alan Stevens 270213
Margaret Rowe 270355
John Day 270036
Ian Culley 07787 784750
Parish Clerk: John Spires 370094

Millennium Green Committee
Alan Stevens 270213
Vic Wright 07704 801682
Richard Caplan 07749 404000
Liz Miller 376198
Wendy Taylor 279530
Michele Nicholas (Soulfest) 270487
Nigel Kemal 07398 825430

W.I. President
Gay Henrick 376736

Book Club Leader
Rita Marks 270687

Social Group Leader
Alan Stevens 270213

Website Administration and
Parish News Editor

Wendy Taylor 279530
wendyptaylor6@gmail.com

Speedwatch Team Leader
Vic Wright 07704 801682

Cricket Club Captain
Nick Mead 07771 738546

Soulbury Allotments Co-ordinator
June Wright 270537

Thames Valley Police
Emergency 999
Non Emergency 101



Dates for your diary - April 2021 

Brown bin Thurs 8th Weds 21st
Food bin and 
  general waste (green lid) Thurs 8th Weds 21st
Food bin and
  recycling (blue lid) Weds     14th 28th

For Hollingdon and Dean Farm Lane only
Brown bin Weds 7th Tues 20th
Food bin and 
  general waste (green lid) Weds 7th Tues 20th
Food bin and
  recycling (blue lid) Tues 13th 27th

Parish Council Meeting      Mon 19th

Every month on the third Monday, until 19 Jul 2021, 6 occurrences at all 7:30 pm
        19 April, 2021
        17 May, 2021
        21 June, 2021
        19 July, 2021

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/92993182042?pwd=TWlweFFxQXNvYnIxMXBDUzB4eUZ3UT09

Meeting ID: 929 9318 2042
Passcode: 818860

Copy date for this magazine will always be 21st of the month.  Please 
diarise this as I will not be chasing anymore.

Soulbury Millennium Green and Parish Events
2021

               Soulfest 2021 Sat 10 July 2021

https://zoom.us/j/92993182042?pwd=TWlweFFxQXNvYnIxMXBDUzB4eUZ3UT09


All Saints Church Services and News

Soulbury Parish Hall

Church Services
We are having a Holy communion service on Easter Day at 11.30.  As we don’t feel it is 
appropriate to ticket this, as some churches do, this service may be popular and, as we are 
socially distancing, the church may be full.  Please be understanding if this is the case 
although very unlikely.

However, normal services will be resuming from Easter as follows: 

11th April No service

18th April Parish Communion 11:30 am
Rev. Howard Robson

25th April Parish Communion 11:30 am
Rev. Howard Robson

A great venue for parties, business meetings, fitness classes or rehearsal 
space

Fibre broadband connected
To book, email: soulburyparishhall@gmail.com 

Table and chair hire also available

mailto:soulburyparishhall@gmail.com


Letter from our Team Rector

“We know the price of everything and the value of nothing”.  I 
was reminded of that phrase by an advert in a recent edition of 
Classic Car Weekly for a 1978 Daimler Sovereign.  The car is 
immaculate, but then it should be because in forty three years, 
the Daimler has covered only 400 miles.  The seller is asking 
£42,000.  The car raises a very interesting question about the 
relationship between value, price and worth. 

The value of a late seventies Daimler in excellent condition is 
significant, but the price of this one is significantly higher than 
usual because of its mileage.  But the worth?  Such a low mileage 
means that to use the car would mean major recommissioning, 
but then would you want to use it and increase the mileage?  But 
if the car remains unused, what’s the point of having it?  Some 
(many?) would say that the car is not worth having. 

The relationship between value, price and worth is something we live with daily and we apply it 
to everything we do, sometimes even towards other people.  And our selective valuing can be 
conscious or not.  Day by day for us all therefore, thinking about how we view others and how 
we judge accordingly is an important exercise. 

The Gospel of Christ meets head on the question of value, price and worth.  All are valuable as 
created beings in the sight of God; all are worth the effort of relationship with Christ and Christ 
paid the ultimate price to demonstrate this.  Throughout the Easter story, Christ neither 
remonstrates with nor avoids the accusations or ridicule from others; he simply allows their 
(our?) values to play out and thus be seen for what they are.

At Easter we are confronted by Christ’s valuing of us all; for Christ rose again and every Primary 
school child I have ever asked knows Jesus did not rise again to “zap” those who nailed him up.  
Jesus’ absolute valuing of us all is amply shown by the invitation to follow him in his risen life 
because we are worth it.  Easter chocolate is yummy and Easter bunnies are cute, but neither 
help with the question “how much am I worth?”.  The Gospel of Christ replies You are worth 
everything.

With every blessing,

Rev’d Howard Robson



Council Elections

What do Local Councils and Councillors do?
Local (parish and town) councils and councillors make a massive difference to 
local peoples’ quality of life.  They are passionate about their communities and 
seen to make a change to help improve their residents’ lives.
Local councils run numerous services, depending on the size of the council.  
Many you will see day-to-day, but some are les known.  These include introducing 
solar panels, setting up dementia-friendly groups, organising community buses, 
creating neighbourhood plans, implementing suitable housing, establishing youth 
projects, managing allotments and open spaces, maintaining footpaths, public 
seating and litter bins.
Councillors are elected to represent the local community, so you must either live 
or work in the council area.  Becoming a councillor is a rewarding experience as 
you will be able to make a change in your community to help improve residents’ 
lives.  A councillor’s role can include developng strategies and plans for the area, 
helping with problems and ideas, representing the community, working with 
other local community groups, decision making and reviewing decisions and 
talking to the community about their needs and what the council is doing.



Parish Council News
The meeting of Soulbury Parish Council was held on Monday, 15 March 2021 at 7.30 p.m via Zoom due 
to ongoing COVID-19 restrictions.  There were 5 members of the public present.  Apologies received 
from Cllr I. Culley and Mr J.  Spires, Clerk to the Parish Council.  Cllr Taylor was asked to take the 
minutes of this meeting.  Minutes of the meeting held on 15th February 2021 were approved.  Matters 
arising covered Greg Smith’s title where he was referred to as Cllr where it should have been MP.  
Various bills were paid.

Planning:
21/00420: The Old Vicarage, 20 High Road, Soulbury - addition of second entrance from driveway

with a dropped kerb.  
No objection.

20/03987: Liscombe East, Liscombe Park, Soulbury - change of use of Liscombe East to offices
(Class E) and associated storage use, etc. 
No objection

21/00642: Hillview Farm, Dean Farm Lane, Soulbury - detached store.
No objection.

21/00813: 5 The Mead, Soulbury - proposed single storey side and rear extensions.
No objection.

Childrens’ Playground:
The lease is back with Buckinghamshire Council now awaiting final ratification.  The lease commences 
on 24 March 2021.  There is £15,000 of s106 monies relating the Hillcroft development (The Mead) 
which needs spending by 17/12/2022.  Cllrs Wright and Stevens will investigate possible sources of 
matched funding. 

Grass Cutting:
The new contractor will ensure the Childrens’ Playground is cut regularly as well and all grass work in 
the village will commence when the ground conditions allow.  Cllr Wright was concerned about the ruts 
created on the grass verge by the new build in the Boot field.  It appears a hedge trimmer was the cause 
and application has been made to Mr Pargeter to rectify the damage.

County Councillors:
No Councillor present.

Parish Hall:
Nothing to report.  Usual cleaner, Sue Green, will ensure the hall is clean for May elections.

It was suggested that Ian Woodland attend the parish council meetings in order to provide a report of 
what is happening.  Cllr Wright will forward the Zoom link and invite him.  If he cannot attend, a written 
report will be required.

SMG:
The Community Payback teams are back so the long list of jobs to do will be worked through.  A supply 
of wood chip has arrived so paths can be improved.

Due to COVID restrictions fundraising has considerably reduced but it is hoped that Soulfest will go 
ahead on 10th July, subject to Government easing of restrictions going ahead as planned.



Marquee for hire

Have you considered using the Soulbury Millennium Green for events and 
functions?  There are many facilities on the SMG to make your event a 
success which includes a 12m x 6m white marquee.  To hire this marquee the 
cost is £150 per event.  So please consider the SMG for parties, children 
parties, birthdays, barbecues, wedding blessings, etc.  Contact Alan Stevens or 
Wendy Taylor to discuss. 

For the hire of marquees for functions at other locations, please call Alan 
Stevens to discuss the cost and logistics.

Ever hopeful that we will be able to socialise again, this facility can be considered for any future planning.

Public Participation:
Footpath in Hollingdon:  the footpath leading out of Hollingdon appears to have been diverted around 
some new housing and as a result has been ankle deep in water for a lot of the winter.  This needs 
addressing.  Cllr Wright agreed to visit the site and look into the matter.

The adopted, tarmaced section of The Mead is in an awful condition and needs resurfacing.  It was 
suggested that the problem be put to Highways via their Fix My Street section of their website in the 
first instance.

AOB:
Cllr Wright would like to purchase another speed indicating device at a cost of £2,695 plus VAT.  He and 
Cllr Day have prepared the site.  It was suggested we look at getting one which is solar powered.  It was 
unanimously agreed to go ahead with this.

Cllr Wright put a plea out for people to talk up becoming a parish councillor.  It was suggested that a 
‘Your village needs you’ poster be dropped through everyone’s doorsand volunteers came forward to do 
the deliveries.

A schedule of the meeting dates until July 2021 are given below.  Because we have 
upgraded the Zoom account there is now one link for each and every meeting.:

Every month on the third Monday, until 19 Jul 2021, 6 occurrence(s) at all 7:30 pm
        19 April, 2021
        17 May, 2021
        21 June, 2021
        19 July, 2021

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/92993182042?pwd=TWlweFFxQXNvYnIxMXBDUzB4eUZ3UT09

Meeting ID: 929 9318 2042
Passcode: 818860

https://zoom.us/j/92993182042?pwd=TWlweFFxQXNvYnIxMXBDUzB4eUZ3UT09


Graeme Lowes: sad news and a celebration of his 
life

Many of you will have heard the sad news that Graeme Lowes passed away on Saturday 27 
February, after a short and very sudden illness.  Graeme was only 60 years old, fit and healthy, and 
this news has devastated his family and friends.

Diane and Graeme have lived in Cypry House, Dean Farm Lane, Soulbury for nearly 25 years, 
most of their married life.  Their adopted daughter, Zoe, joined them in 2004.  They all really 
enjoyed the events and celebrations with friends and neighbours in Soulbury over the years.

Many people in the village would know Graeme through walking the dogs - first Bill and then Mo 
the black Labradors and Diane’s mum’s dog, Hunni, the Bishon Poo.

Graeme also really enjoyed a pint with the early evening crowd in the Boot, catching up on village 
news.

Diane’s family and friends are providing help and support, and Diane really appreciates the kind 
messages and help from people in the village.

Graeme’s funeral service is on Monday 29 March, and due to COVID only close friends and 
family have been invited.

Living in Soulbury has meant a lot to Diane, Graeme and Zoe, and a Celebration of Graeme’s life 
is planned in Soulbury on Saturday 14 August.  There are plans for a service in the Church in the 
village, followed by a celebration, with donations to the Church and Millennium Green.

We’re sharing details of the funeral service and Celebration of Graeme’s life via a WhatsApp 
group.  If you’d like to be added to the group, please contact Diane at Cypry House.



Your Magazine

Get Cooking!!

First, a thank you to those who have responded to my plea in last month’s magazine.  The 
response, when you consider the number of copies we used to print, was not wonderful.  
However, those who did respond came up with some ideas so we will try a couple of them.  
The recipe idea was supported so to this end I am starting the ball rolling.  Another suggestion 
was getting to know people in the parish better so we are going to compile a list of questions 
and a person will be interviewed with those questions and their answers will be seen in these 
pages.  Perhaps we can add a bit of intrigue and call it ‘Guess who this is’?  I will think about that 
one!!  I will start the recipes in this issue and the second suggestion will start next month.  
Enjoy!

We thought it might be a good idea if the recipes you send in had 
a little bit of history attached.  Was it your Granny’s recipe and 
when and why did she use it, for instance. 

The following recipe was my Mum’s, Mavis Taylor.  She always tried 
to make ingredients go further but the end meal had to taste 
good too.  So as, hopefully, summer is on its way here is one of 
her recipes to make two tins of red Salmon serve 8 people.

Salmon Mousse

2 x 225 gm tins Red Salmon
2 tbsp Lemon Juice
2 tsp Tomato Ketchup
1 tbsp Chopped Parsley
2 Egg Whites
4 tbsp Cold Water
1 Sachet of Gelatine
1 sm can Evaporated Milk
Salt and pepper to season

Put salmon into a bowl and remove skin and bones.  Mash to a paste.
Stir in lemon juice, ketchup, parsley and seasoning.
Using the gelatine and water, follow instructions on the packet to produce a liquid and add to 
fish mixture, mix well.
In separate bowl, whisk milk until thick and doubled in volume.  Fold into fish mixture with cold, 
metal spoon.
In a clean, cold bowl using clean, cold whisk, whisk the egg whites until stiff and forms peaks.
Fold whisked egg whites into fish mixture with clean, cold metal spoon.
Pour mixture into lightly oiled 2 pint ring mould, cover, seal and freeze until required.
To serve: slightly warm metal ring to release the ring of salmon mousse on to a serving dish and 
allow to thaw completely.  Garnish with watercress and cucumber.

Enjoy with salad and new potatoes.



Advertising Rates

Part-time Gardening Job

Amazon Fresh

Amazon has announced they will deliver food when ordered on-line.  You need an 
Amazon prime account.  They are delivering to Soulbury.  Go to your normal 
Amazon home screen, locate SmileAmazon, and click the Amazon Fresh button. 

To advertise in this magazine the rates are as follows:
Full page (portrait) £200 £30
Half page (landscape) £100 £20
Quarter page (portrait) £50 £10
Small ads (landscape) £33 £5
Advertisements will appear in b/w in the booklet format, full colour in the ePub 
format and on the new parish website.

Please note: copy date is 21st of each month.

Due to the inprecedented situation we find ourselves in I will 
extend the advertising period for all advertising by the 

number of months lockdown continues.  The advertising 
essentially pays for printing the hard copy and as I will not be 

printing for the forseeable future I cannot bring it upon myself 
to charge you all until I start the printed version again.

Is anybody interested in a part-time gardening job? 
One day a week, just outside Soulbury. 

Reliable person with good character references please. 
Telephone: 07768 685481



Local Policing

Local PCSO: C9620 Kate Michelsha

iNeighbourhood Supervisor: P7042 PC Ian Carter

Contact Numbers: Non emergency 101
To talk to officers 101
Emergency/crime in progress 999

Local Police Office: Winslow Police Office, 81 High Street, 
Winslow,  MK18 3DG

You can also email the team at: 

winslowanddistrictNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

mailto:winslowanddistrictNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk




Soulbury Millennium Green

100 Club

Smile.Amazon

www.soulburymillenniumgreen.co.uk

Winners in 2021

January Rachel Belsham
February Peter Foulsham
March Anne Bridges

The Millennium Green is starting to awaken!  Spring has sprung and the grass is ris, as the saying 
goes.  Many snowdrops have shown themselves among the trees and now the daffodils are 
blooming forth.  The grass has had its first cut, although the ground is still a bit wet in places.  The 
main thing is that we should see a larger foot fall as soon as lockdown allows.  We do have the 
crews back from Community Payback and they are doing an excellent job, even building their own 
shelter so we don't have to use the parish hall.  The pond will be tidied up, plants installed around it 
and fencing where appropriate but, in the meantime, please be aware that it is quite deep in places.

Talking of awareness, two new notices have appeared on the fence in what we call the annexe.  
They are requesting that visitors do not feed the horses in the fields next door.  So please 
everyone take note and if you see anyone feeding the horses ask them to stop.  Thank you.

AmazonSmile customers can now support Soulbury 
Millennium Green in the Amazon shopping app on 
iPhones and Android phones!  Simply follow these 
instructions to turn on AmazonSmile and start 
generating donations.

1. Open the Amazon Shopping app on your 
device

2. Go into the main menu of the Amazon 
Shopping app and tap into 'Settings'

3. Tap 'AmazonSmile' and follow the on-screen 
instructions to complete the process.



Yesteryear 



 



Soulfest 2021 

As you are, no doubt, aware plans are in place to run this event on 10 July.  The bands 
have been booked for the day together with a DJ, Scotty, who will carry on into the 
evening.

The line-up so far is:

The Roberts Family
The 38s

The Co-optimists
Impetus

Still Remains

The organising committee has got as far as they dare as they are only too aware that if 
the gradual easing of restrictions does not go as planned they might well have to 
change or even cancel the event.

It is envisage that there will be an entrance fee, payable on the day, of £5 per person 
but children will go free.

Click on this link for the promotional video:

https://fb.watch/4tCkDFiOmg/

Keep up to date with this event by going to Soulfest 2021 Facebook page.

https://fb.watch/4tCkDFiOmg/


Community Boards 

Community Boards are a new way of bringing the council, groups, organisations and local people 
together to look at local issues and find ways of improving them together.

As a community-led partnership, Community Boards will:
• influence how decisions are made and how services are delivered
• represent the voice of local people
• capture thoughts, ideas and suggestions
• bring together key community partners and residents
• identify local needs and work to produce creative solutions.

There will be many ways the boards will work with the community to identify what is important 
in each area and take action together.  They are all about taking action.  Working groups will 
explore local project, set up local projects and find creative ways to make local changes.  Each 
board has an allocated budget and there are 5 public meetings held each year.  Soulbury is part of 
the Winslow and Villages board, chaired by Cllr Sue Renshall.  Deputy chair is John Chilver and 
our co-ordinator is Leone Dale.

Priorities for our Board for 2020/21 are:
•     improving the environment
•     health and wellbeing
•     COVID recovery.

There are 5 working groups whose work is linked to the priorities.  These bring together board 
members, representatives from the community and relevant partner organisations.  The 5 are:

•     youth
•     health
•     public and community transport
•     roads and highways
•     HS2 and East West Rail.

There is funding available for projects which relate to the priorities.

Please contact Vic Wright or Wendy Taylor if you would like more information or email 
localities@buckinghamshire.gov.uk  or visit www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/community-boards

Cllr Sue Renshell Leone Dale

mailto:localities@buckinghamshire.gov.uk
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.buckinghamshire.gov.uk%252Fcommunity-boards&data=02%257C01%257Cjill.hemmings%2540buckinghamshire.gov.uk%257C0240255915004a1b1ed008d82a4b6e48%257C7fb976b99e2848e180861ddabecf82a0%257C0%257C0%257C637305850746544012&sdata=PoUOZazm40%252FTYKl64aboLlBoEcbhQ27YKKbTw5N%252BbwE%253D&reserved=0


Advertising 



FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC CLEANING

YOUR LOCAL STEWKLEY BASED COMPANY

CHOOSE FROM WEEKLY OR FORTNIGHTLY

FULLY INSURED

ALL STAFF POLICE CHECKED

ALL CLEANING MATERIALS PROVIDED

CONTACT CHRIS STEVENITT

Office: 01525 242042 Mobile: 07850 540393

chris@exquisitecleaning.co.uk

www.exquisitecleaning.co.uk

SPECIALISING IN

Fat Loss 
Sustainable Lifestyle Changes
Health & Fitness Transformations

Functional Training 
Corporate Wellness
Accountability & Support

www.huntfitness.co.uk 
07907322653
 

EXPERT TRAINERS 

OPEN 6 DAYS PER WEEK

charlotte@huntfitness.co.uk
@huntfitnessuk
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http://www.exquisitecleaning.co.uk


 

Dog’s Body 

Jenny Franchi 
Professional Dog Groomer 

(City & Guilds Trained) 

The Warren 
 Grove Farm, Church Road 

Stoke Hammond  
Bucks, MK17 9BP 

Tel : 01525 270277 
Mob: 07780 675379





We are a small, family run farm with animal welfare 
and quality at our heart. We specialise the finest rare, breed pork from 

traditional, rare breed, pedigree pigs. All our animals live free range 
lives with all (and more!) that they need to be fulfilled. Our pigs are 

traditional and slow growing to produce the finest pork. Our meat, eggs 
and honey taste how food should taste! 

To place orders for delivery or collection please find us on Facebook or 
contact us via our website, email, phone or at the farm! 

www.thethreelocksfarm.co.uk   07944522219     
info@thethreelocksfarm.co.uk  The Three Locks Farm, Partridge 
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